
cations of truth, like meteoric showers, are breaking 
over all lands. 3à^t S*"? now BOOKS AT THE BOOK BOOM.
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•e far back as any settlers hare gone, androutiT
«d fertile County 

of Prince Edward, In many of the northern 
townships the Wesleyan missionaries hare been

Were it not for them hundreds ot the people 
would be without the Word of Lifo and the 

Church. Tern totally comic? 
end it ft the largest District in theProvince of 
Ontario; numetWly, there is but one hiving 
a forger membership, and financially, but four
Chiui.hPU Th0rnmt0n7- int°1the treMU7 of the 
Church. The District u not narrow and selfish
in it» new» and policy, but largely and nobly 
connexion al. - •'I

Large sections of a few of the far northern 
townships are very fertile, and are quickly fill- 
mg up with population ; but for the most part 
tiie northern section of the District is poor, and
deDe^nnfuMnUM vvmU remain 
aependent upon the Missionary Society for
to oome.

The oonnexiomü feeling in the District is 
ernced in the yearly increase of the oontribu- 
tions to the various funds of the church. With- 
out exception they are in advance of any former 
year—some of them largely. Since the District 
was re organized in 1857 it has advanced about 
100 per cent, m its givings for Church purposes 

1848 the District composed a membership 
of 3117, in 1870 within the same boundaries there ye 7000—upwards oftOOper cent, in twenty 
two years. 3

"Die Sabbath School interests have kept pace 
with the general progress of the Church ; the. e 
being at present more attention paid, and 
greater earnestness manifested in this depart 
ment of the work, than at any previous period.

During the past five years unprecedented pro- 
gress has been made in church extension. To
day we have fifty.five churches, with ten otoers 
m course of erection, whereas in 1848>ere>as 
irobably not more than a dozen on the whole 
)iatrict. Many of these churches are very val- 

e, costing upwards of $3000 each.
In 1865 the District came under the Superin

tendency of its present loved and gifted Chair
man, Rev. G. R. Sanderson. The increased ac
tivity and prosperity in all departments of 
church work, are the best eulogy upon his ad
ministration. As an example of the impulse 
which the District Has received through his per
sonal influence and earnest words, it may be 
stated that during the five years of his presiding 
fifteen churches have already been dedicated to 
the worship of God, and the ten previously re
ferred to, will be by the blessing of God, during 
the coming year.

Spiritually and financially the District 
never so prosperous as at present. We report 
an increase in membership of 200 and upwards, 
besides the improved spirituality of the church 
generally. Except in two or three instance» 
there is no deficiency in minister’s salaries/. The 
people are loyal to Methodism, and we have 
peace within our borders. We prophecy for the 
future rapid progress, unless we greatly mistake 
the character of our present instrumentalities 
We have all the outfit that soldiers in the army 
of Christ need to make them more than victor
ious - to make them triumphant. May the fu
ture be as the past, only much more abundant.

D. L. Brbhocr, Sec.

MA SON& HAMLIN CABINET ORGANSTraveler, o’er yon mountain height, 
See the glory-beaming star ; 
Watchman, does ite beauteous ray

HOW THEY_8ELL, AC
REPORTED (WEEKLY) BT TH1 SHOP BOT.

The sale of Books for the last few days has been 
splendid—far In advance of anything we have had 
for some time previously. The store has been liter
ally crammed with customers, and the Shop Boys, 
oriog somewhat over-taxed, hare, perhaps been' jmpe^Mat information h£? been
sought from thsm and questions asked quite foreign 
tothe business, snob as : “ When do the malls closeT - 
"Howoften do the street cars pass In an hour?"
J^*”***3 bwt/>1“e JîV dothjn< r « Where 
do the boats come for « Where is Elm Street ?" 
"Where will I get a good dinner?” etc. etc. 
The Shop Boys are glad to answer such questions' 
on ordinary occasions, to the beet of their ability, 
but when they are besieged by seventeen customers 
at • time, who are hungry for books, they think in. 
formation on other subjects should be secured from 
proper sources and would be more reliable.

Many of our ministers are excellent judges of 
books, and they kindly communicate their know
ledge to one another; and thus the very best 
kind of “Notices” are given. A perceptible differ
ence in our shelves is already visible, and It has 
taken nearly five cases of books, just received, to fill 
up vacancies.

We are out of » Sums and Twig,, or Sermon Frame 
Work," but expect more in a few days. We are also 
out of the Homiletic Commentary on the Acts," by 
Thoms», but expect more of this ao6n. Also the 4th 
volume of the 4th Series of the “ Homilist," but hare 
ordered this also.
ir*M> Cyclopedia Illustrations, adapted to Christian

Teaching: embracing Mythology, Analogies, 
Legends, Parables, Emblems, Metaphors Similes, 
Allegories, Proverbs; Clsssic, Historic, and Reli
gious Anecdotes, etc. By Bev. Elon Foster, with 
an Introduction by Bev. Stephen H. Ting, D.D. 
8vo cloth, 704 pages. Price $4.50.
The aim of this work hss been to furnish a treasury 

of illustrations to complete that the preacher or 
teacher need not look in vain for some apt analogy, 
simile, proverb, or anecdote with which to make 
clear or impress any subject he may wish to discuss. 
More than five hundred different authors have been 
quoted, and more than six thousand distinct illustra- 

Nature and art, literature and 
science, sculpture and painting^ eloquence and im
agination, astronomy and geology, mythology and 
history, legend and aneedote, parable and metaphor, 
blend their most fascinating strains In the enforce
ment of the lessons of the Christian religion. In 
short, the book Is a Library in itself, and ought to 
have a very extensive sale.
A Greek and English Lexicon of the New Testament.

By Edward Robinson, D.D., LL.D. 8vo cloth, 
803 pages. New edition. Price $5.50.

• f

SOught oi hope or joy foretell ?
Traveller, yea, it brings 
Promised day ot Israel

Soon righteousness will cover the earth 
waters de the sea. This done, the Church militant 

brighten into the Church triumphant, min- 
e and Mend with the spirits of just men msde pçr- 

. ft* Church of the first-born which are 
written in heaven.

Want "of space and the lateness of the hour com
pel us to hold over to ether issues of the “ Recorder,” 
the sermons delivered in the various city churches. 
Xtfe may also state that owing td our Reporter bring
ing in hie report at too late an hour for publication 
we have to defer the addresses of Dr». Evans, Lind
say and Jeffers to our edition of Tuesday

SEVENTY-FIVE GOLD OR SILVER MEDALS,the day, 3
aas th<- Or other highest Premiums, have been awarded within a few years, 

at the principal Industrial Fairs, to the Owill
t-r
O)ect, and MASON & HAMLINXCABINET ORGANS, go 1
u
ofThese Instruments have thus been REPEATEDLY DECLARED THE BEST, at the 

following among other Fairs : The Pari» Exposition, 1867 ; Massachusetts Charitable Me
chanics' Association, Boston ; Franklin Institute, Philadelphia ; American Institute, New 
York ; Maryland Institute, Baltimore ; Mechanics's Institute, Cincinnati ; United States 
Fair, Chicago ; Mechanic’s Fair, San Francisco ; and at the State Fairs of

NEW YORK, PENNSYLVANIA, OHIO,
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INDIANA, IOWA, VERMONT, KANSAS,
00GODERICH DISTRICT. RHODE ISLAND, ILLINOIS,
r-tyearsGoderich District lies within a beautiful agri- 

cultral country but recently reclaimed from 
the wilderot

And every other State where Fairs are held. 'o
state. It embraces nearly the 

whole country drained by the Maitland «sad its 
numerous tributaries. The Thsmes, also, and 
the western branches of the Giand and south 
branch of the Saugeen rivers, find their source 
within ite limits. tBy these and numerous 
smaller streams flowing into Lake Huron, it is 
well watered.
Stratford as the bird flies, is 65 miles. Ite gen
eral breadth is from 25 to 35 miles, embracing 
aay 960,000, or very nearly one million acres ; all 
of which when drained and cleared will yield 
an abundant return to the skilled and patient 
toder. Perhaps 3 or 4 per cent, of the whole is 
swamp fond, well timbered with ash, pine, and 
cedar ; and 30 or 40 per cent, is yet covered 
with magnificent hard wood forests. The greater 
part of its people is from the older parte of Can
ada, or from the British Islands, though consider
able settlements of frugal and thrifty Germans 
are found chiefly in the townships of Garrick and 
vjrrey.

Twenty years since this district was mostly an 
unbroken forest echoing to the whoop of the 
Huronand to the first strokes of the settler’s axe. 
The followers of John Wesley may claim, in this 
as in many other regions, to have been first 
in following the latter and alone in carrying to 
the former the Bible and its ordinances. There 
are now two stations or town circuits, at the 
county seats, Goderich and Stratford, and a third 
(Clinton) created this year, six circuits employing 
ten ministers, and seven missions with nine 
ministers. The membership of the District is 
now upwards of 3000, the stated hearers 10,000 
There are about 50 Wesleyan 8. Schools and 
3059 scholars.

This is fruit of missionary toil—how grateful 
to the Master as well as to the under shepherds I 
Then, too, how many white stones already mark 
the resting places of those whose spirits are now 
before the throne I The rough stones are taken 
from nature’s quarries, polished in the Church be
low and then removed to the great temple above. 
W» are rapidly increasing in population and re
sources. Our schools are crowded with youth. 
Large quantities of salt frond^an inexhaustible 
source, are annually brought into market Manu
facturing is fairly begun. In many places those 
whose whole care, but recently, was to secure the 
necessities, have now the luxuries of life. To 
us, as to all lovers of Zion, it becomes a question 
pf great moment—“ are we improving as rapidly 
p morals and religion, in love to God and 
hid ite glorious fruit, labor and sacrifice ? Is the 
leaven active enough to leaven the whole lump 
>r society within our borders, and to dispose m 
lobly to join in the elevation of the multitudes 
eeking homes within our wide Dominion ? It 

«évidentwe have no light task to perform. 
Worldliness with carnal security and unbelief 
abound on all sides

Tippling is very general in spite of temperance 
organization and notes of warning from trumpets 
of no uncertain sound. Drunkenness is sadly 
prevalent ; and the red blind with brilliantly 
lighted rooms in full blaze until a late hour even 
on Sabbath evenings, signals imminent danger 
to our young men, and a deplorable laxness and 
indifference in the moral tone of society. "Arise,
0 God, and maintain thine own cause !" Sister 
churches are one with us in the noble strife for 
victory) and, though some are content to smile 
upon sin, the dark cloud must roll back—the 
day of triumph come.

We raised the year before last $2432 for Mis
sionary purposes, and received $2210 ; last year 
the balance in our favor is still greater. We are, 
therefore, beginning handsomely to return to 
the Missionary Society the hard cash they have 
but loaned us for a time ; and we’ll pay it all in 
due time with forge interest. We ask, tibwever,
» moderate share of patience. We wish to yet 
retain such a proportion of our annual mission- 
wry contributions as shall be sufficient to culti
vate our own waste places. We feel unwilling 
to sacrifice «altogether poorer appointments, 
retaining only the strong, and casting the weak 
and the lame into the wilderness, or leaving 
them as stragglers to be picked up and folded 
by other shepherds. We hope no such sore 
necessity will be laid upon us—no disgrace so 
intolerable be 'suffered to cover us with shame.
- We ought in all reason, to meet the necessities 
of the work, to have three or four ordained men 
more than last year ; and one or two fields require 
an additional man. The thorough and efficient 
manning of the home field is necessary to the 
|maintenance and extension of the foreign or 
distant. If the outposts are to be extended the 
garrisons must be maintained.

Let our noble .Chairman have a full staff and 
a proper amount of the “sinews of war," and I 
am sure he will give a good account—nay 
erich District will give a good account of h

C. Bristol.

u
q W Haring so uniformly obtained the highest honiuj at Industrial Competitions,

DECLINED TO EXHIBIT THEIR INSTRUMENTS IN COMPETITION

At such Fairs. Should one occur of sufficient importance to bring into friendly emulation and comparison 
the beet manufactures of the world, fo this department, the Mason ft Hamlin Cabinet Organa will be found 
among them. Meanwhile the fact is announced that there Instrumenta, even where exhibited a* "airs, have 
net recently been placed in competition for the premiums, fo order that wrong impressions may not be 
den red from announcements, sometimes unwarrantably made, of premiums taken over them.

Illustrated Catalogue ard Price List forwarded oa application.
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MASON & HAMLIN,

BOSTON, Massachusetts. AA. & S. NORDHEIMER,
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE i|

10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT >TO MINISTERS ATTENDING

TO OUR MINISTERS. 3COIN"FERENCUE -

ièMIF YOU WISH TO SUPPLY YOUR CHURCH 
WITH

►4

TAKE -NOTICE.
SUNDAY SCHOOL BANNERS.

c/2 m
COMMUNION SERVICES,

SEE THE SELECTION AT ' Uwas I 5Two Parcels of Banners have been returned to 
tjhri office with the Address off. Subscribers 
who have not received Copies will please let us know 
at once. Address,

TASKER’S.

m
IF YOU WISH TO SUPPLY YOUR HOUSE- 

HOLD WITH ANY ARTICLES IN ■k„ REV. SAMUEL ROSE,
Wesleyan Book Room, 

Toronto.
SILVER-PLATED WARE

AND CUTLERY!
A GALLERY to

A LL GOODS marked fo plain figures, and we 
JlX. guarantee every Garment to be made fo the 
best style and to be a perfêct fit

FRISBY & BARTLETT,
198 Yonge Street,

Toronto, Ont.

<x>

DISTINGUISHED MEN, !
SEE THE SELECTION AT ■H

ITASKER’S. h■ ■:BY
$-<To the Editor of the “ Recorder.”

Dear Sut—1The following resolution, commends, 
tory of the pastoral labors of our Superintendent, 
Rev. W- It. Dyer, was passed unanimously at the 
last meeting of the Official Board of this circuit, 
which we shall be pleased t» have iuserted in your 
valuable paper :

Resolved, That we desire heartily to express our 
high appreciation of the labors of our Superintend
ent, Rev. W. R. Dyer, during the past three years; 
that we would pay a special tribute to his pulpit 
miuistrations, which are always of a high order of 
excellence ; that we desire to tender him our heart
felt thanks for his uniform faithfulness and zeal in 
the discharge of his duties, and to assure him that 
he has our earnest desire and prayers for his spirit - 
ual and temporal welfare.

Mitchell, May 30, lti70.

IF YOU WISH TO SELECT SOME NICE
REV. E. BARRASS. NEW YORK 

LIFE INSURANCE CO’Y,

4)

5PRESENT
/

73FOR THE YOUNO FOLKS, THE

IMIILdZEIsrSIE] stock:

AT THIS EMPORIUM WILL SUPPLY THEM

!8’1 'HIS Volume hae just been issued, and has 
-L already had a good sale. The Author has re

ceived several very favorable opinions from Ministers 
of the Conference, and of other Denominations. The 
Editors of the Globe, the Telegraph, Hamilton Spec
tator, Brampton Times, the Sunday School Banner, 
and the Christian Guardian, have cordially 
mended the work, which may be had at the

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,

Or from the Author, during the Sessions of Confer
ence.

Price, $1.00. 25 per cent, discount to Ministers.

Established 1848,
(PURELY MUTUAL).

9
.<y
i

N. B.—Not having put 10 per cent, on many of 
our Goods, we cannot afford to take it -ff, but will 
give good value.

recom- Cash Assets ..................
Annual Cash Income Over

$15,000,000 y
6,000,000 *

PAID IN CASH PROFITS TO POLIÇŸ HOLDERS Q 
In 1868 and 1869

i
1

Don’t forged the address, corner of Temperance 
and Yonge Street, near Richmond Street Church. 1H. TASKER. IA. R. Williams, P.S. $*7^,264X /

PROFITS FOR DISTRIBUTION
W. WHARIN, to

6MARRIED. For 1870, nearly,AGENT FOR THE.

Sewell and Russell Watches,
23 KING STREET WEST,

TTAVINQ removed to the above stifod and ceased 
XI to have any connection with the old store, he 
is now prepared to offer to his Customers and the 
Public a large and choice stock of

Watches, Clocks 4 Electroplated Ware,
All of the latest pattern and best quality.

The Stock is held" on Commission from first-class 
Manufacturer», and can be guaranteed to be superior 
to most offered in the city.

SÉÿ* PRICES MODERATE.

$2,000,000►—IOn the 10th May, 1870, at the residence of the 
brides’s father, Brewers’ Mills, by the Rev. J. 
Armstrong Dowler, Mr. William Williams, late of 
Tweed, to Mias Jane Anglin, of Seeley Bay.

O <D ».
U II02 c 10,717 NEW POLICIES

h- u

8,

Issued fo 1809, insuring .«... $34,446,353

Special care in the selection of its Risks, strict 
Economy, and a safe and judicious investment of ite 
Funds, emphatically characterize the management 
of this Company.

Every advantage fo Life Insurance is guaranteed 
by its Age, Stability, Prudence, Liberality, and 
Success.

THE © o •--

<0REV. GERVASE SMITH. M.A h!•) ®
V(OF ENGLAND,)

WILL DELIVER, BY SPECIAL REQUEST, 
HIS CELEBRATED LECT.URE ON

c
c
>

PI QsCO <
8e»

4‘The Spanish Armada,” *THOMAS GILROY,
GENERAL AGENT FOR ONTARIO, 

OFFICE, 86 KING STREET EAST,
(A few doors East of the Wesleyau Book Room.)

A ijH O
(As given before the Young Men's Christian Asso

ciation, Exeter Hall, London,)

IN THE RICHMOND ST. WESLEYAN CHURCH, 
ON MONDAY EVENING NEXT, JUNE 6.

Ç
<D

N. B.—Watches r.nd Clocks repaired by careful 
and experienced workmen.

Jewellery manufactured and neatly repaired.
W. WHARIN,

23 King Street West,
(First door west of Jacques A Hay’s,) Toronto.

ffl
>

QUEEN

FIRE <fc LIFE S
tTHE REV. W MORLEY PÜNSH0N, M A., IN j 

j> THE CHAIR.

TICKETS TWENTY FIVE CENTS,
May be had at the Wesleyan Book Room, and at 1 
Messrs. A. & S. Nordheimer’s, King Street.

Doors open at Seven o’clock.
Lecture to commence at Eight.

INSURANCE COMFY, i—i
.1/2 .MINISTERS, LADIES, STUDENTS, &c,

MAY DO MUCH GOOD, AND MAKE MONEY PY

CIRCULATING

oOF LIVERPOOL AND LONDON, !1
INSURES cenncxional property of the Wesleyan 
X Methodist Church on favorable terms, by special 
arrangement with Conference.

r
à‘‘HEALTH BY GOOD LIVING.”

PRICE SI.

MACLEAR 4 Co.,

erself. Canada Branch Office, Exchange Buildings, Montreal,
A. MACKENZIE FORBES, 

General Agent.
Toronto Agency, Wellington Street, adjoining 
of Toronto Buildings.

W. ROWLAND, Agent.

7 1
c/2HAND BOOK OF CANADIAN METHODISM.BELLEVILLE DISTRICT, 1870.

In the year 1848 the Conference met in the 
town of Belleville—Dr. James Dixon, from Eng- 
ttod, presided.

At that Conference the Belleville District was 
first organized. It was formed out of ten cir
cuits and missions taken from the Cobourg Dis
trict, including Coloorne on the west and Na 
panee on the east. The Rev. Richard Jones was 
its first Chairman, 
eame territory there are at present thirty-three 
circuits and muions. In 1848 there were fifteen 
ministers laboring on the ten circuits ; in 1869 
orty-three ministers find all the work they can 

do. One of the many illustrations of the expan 
awe power of Methodism.

t•-JBank oTHE HAND BOOK OF CANADIAN METHOD 
ISM, by Rev. G. H. Cornish, is one of the most 

valuable works to Canadian Methodists ever pub
lished. No library is complete without it Sub
scribers can have their copies (for the subscription 
price), by calling or sending for them to the Book 
Room. Those who arc not Subscribers can procure

I
83 and 88 King Street West, 

TORON TO.
c/2 !-

SPECIAL NOTICE!
TO CLERGYMEN.

LITHOGRAPHIC PORTRAIT OF REV. 
W. M. PÜNSHON.

V
Q,a copy at the same place for $1 25.

Every description of Je- 
wellry Clocks, Watches, 
Fancy Goods and 
Electro - Plated Ware 
sold to Clergymen at 
a discount of 15 If cent.

Toronto, 1st J -ne, 187C.
Dkar Sik,—I have to acknowledge receipt of 

“proof"of the Lithographie Portrait of Rev. Wm. 
Morley Punshon, executed by Copp, Clarke * Co., 
after our Photograph. I am happy to be able to ex
press, on behalf of my partner, as well as myself, 
satisfaction with it, considering it a highly creditable 
production. v

Yours, very truly,
JOHN A. FRASER. '

RUSSELL WATCHES. 
RUSSELL WATCHER. 
RUSSELL WATCHES. 
RUSSELL WATCHES. 
RUSSELL WATCHES. 
RUSSELL WATCHES.

THE LADIES’ REPOSITORY.
AN ACCOUNT of the rifeTn 
V backs, we will be obliged to charge Subscriber* 
Thru Dollars, ($3 00), In Canadian currency for , 
the Expository in future. All orders for this ; 
Magasine addressed to the undersigned, will be duly 
attended to.

wthe value of greeu-Within the bounds of the $800 WANTED 2

8T7»OE FIVE YEARS, at 8 per cent interest, pav- 
J? abbs half-yearly on mortgage of city freehold1 

iii annual rental of $192.

our
!

havingAddress i ,4»®. CORNELL,
olMiing Street East,

Importer of the Russell Watch.

WREV. SAMUEL ROSE, 
Wesleyan Book Boom, 

Toronto

J. E ROSE, Solicitor,
78 King Street East,

Toronto, Ont. Jas. Churchill, E*q.
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